PRESS RELEASE

Contact Person: Sheriff Dave Phalen
Phone: (740) 652-7900 Ext. 7252

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SHERIFF’S OFFICE TO PARTICIPATE IN TRAFFIC SAFETY INITIATIVE

[Lancaster, Ohio, September 1, 2010] Sheriff Dave Phalen reports that his Office will be part of the Ohio Department of Public Safety’s yearly traffic safety initiative “Drunk Driving, Over the Limit, Under Arrest.” Sheriff Phalen advises that his Deputies will be conducting patrols in problem areas, where they will be concentrating on safety violations such as seatbelt usage, DUI and aggressive driving. Sheriff Phalen states, “By concentrating our enforcement efforts and rigidly enforcing safety violations, we intend to take impaired drivers off the streets and help provide a safe commute for all Fairfield County drivers.”

Sheriff Phalen would like to wish all county residents a safe and happy Labor Day holiday.